
proprietors of newspaper* cf wide circulation 
and influence. John w&s honored by his fel
low- citizens, who elected him mayor of Sun 
Augalo ; ai.d Michael has received the appoint
ment of poet master. The prosperity ot' her 
children naturally soothed Mrs. Murphy In the 
last etatres of her illness : while the tender 
care of those who watched by her bed-side < 
so ltd and comforted her as still fur 
strengthened and fortiried bv the rites of 
Church, ehe quitted forever the cares of earth.

The funeral took place on Cue stay, the pUl- 
bearers beintr Messrs. Thomas Bonners. Mar 
cas Keilty, T. K. Cellacban. M. D-'ua. I'atri. k 
Manning ami Patrick U vie \x S Micnael * 
ctibfdrAl the Requiem Man wu ssld by Rev. 
Dr Treacy. who also pronounced the abiulu- 
tion. a i irge cortege foil.iwtr, the lemaio* to 
St. Ml:hael s ceoi-ury. where they were in
terred. Mey they rest in peace !

Patrick Cauley, Jr., Westport.
It w h with the most profound regret 

P.Habitants of tins village, especially those 
thwere D timare with him. learned of the 
demise of Patrick Cauley, jr.. which sad event 
occurred on Wednesday evening of last week, 
at the early age of ttventy-nme jears. A 
young man of more than ordinary abi.ity. of a 
sanguine temperament, bis aflable disposition 
endeared him to all with whom he came lu con
tact. He had been residing in the neighbor 
hood of Toledo. Out., for the las 
ar.d the respect and esteem in wb 
held was evinced by the large number who 
lowed his remains to their last rest-, g place in 
tne Catholic cemetery Peace t > h;s asbes.

MONTREAL.did tir ught has been discarded in fasting and 
prayer. His manner never loses the majesty 
which becomes the Pontiff, 
more powerful than the edict of any monarch, 
but it is always marked by extreme g-ntl 
ne»*, and at timee by a tenderness which is 
quite paternal. His voice, vibrant and son
orous, is sweet and exquisitely modulated. 
As he becomes animated in conversation, Lis 

lar lustre, an l Lis

fow people have it. That is their own fault; 
they do not pray enough for it; faith comes 
by prayer; we must all pray, “Lord I believe, 
help Thou my unbelief;" that is, help me to 
overcome those slight, haunting doubt*, the 
darts of the evil one, that are ever flitting 
through the mind and throwing a dimness 
over the bright surface of the shield of faith.

Pray for faith, per sufferers; pray not f-»r 
your cure; God will cure you. He is ready 
and willing; ask Him i r the faith that 
works miracle*; H-.-wVI give it. And be n-*t 
dis,- nraged, but per^-vere: 
things, patience m »re than all.

As truly as that the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
once beat upon c-.:rth, and overflowed with 
love and couipa--; n fur th*- euifering, so Truly 
is that Heart beating now in Heaven. It n 
the same. It cannot change; it is a-* ready 
now to relieve sicknees and mi-ery as It was 
nearly iy09 years :>go. Only believe and

TALKS BY “TERESA.”C.M.BA. Montreal. July V,. - Oatl fo- eiport .old „ 
2$èc. and for local at .'•2c. to .• c. ; .
1‘tas, 514 to 61Jc.; buckw heat. «: t0 , . ’r®:
rye at \ \ to 4i. Manitoba bran'la sein 
813. ar.d snorts at *14, ii.eluding bn « i ‘ u 
oats -3 per bbl. Hay. No. 1 and ii t0 '1d 
for No. -\ Eges. :• to lie per dcz. t 
spot did not follow ve-terday's aavaiu, i ,2° 
country, the best hidt for finest - ‘ " ltl®
v to **c. with medium 7: to *
17àc.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich . July 15. — Wheat N ... 

Sic : No. 1. whit».. •He; corn. N... "v
yellow. J: lcjoats No 2 w hit, 
hay No. 1, timothy, In <> pe; 
honey, best while comb, uc per 1o.;~cVm*V 
tun cream Michigan. 7J to 'c ; cam 
fresh, l'è to V c per dozen ; buver. lam . , ‘lllvy 
lie ; rirst class uairy. 11c : creamery, • *;
p-;r ib ; beans, city hand picked to

10:120 p‘rbb,i'.^.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich. July.i5-Orain-v,'hen 

per nush., t>> to *>'C ; oats, per bush 
210 ; corn, per bush.. 22to 24c ;rye, pci üsh 
31 to33c; buckwheat, zuto 22c perbu-1 TV” 
ley. 15 to 5oc per lCt-lbs. * ar‘

Produce —
9 to 10c per 
cheese. 9c ;

Hay ami

wh-'se word is
“The Hand That Rocks the Cradle 

Rules the World.”Resolution of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch «Oof the 

C. M H. A., held this evening, the following 
re* .lutiou w*e unanimously adopted : ! M ntreal. Juno 24.—One never realises tne

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in ; twenty-four h-mrs ho vividly as when one is 
Hi* infinie wisdom to remove by deathit lie : travelling perforce continuously. They seem 
Moved children of our worthy Second V ice th,.n to .,,r..ad themselves out and btcom*. 
President, Bro. Frank O’Biun — Frankie i n„^ twenty four but two hundred. A night 
tain g drowned June 18, aged six years, | m th<* train, etq.-cialiy when one camit 
anrl George died June 27, aged one year. i afford the luxury of v 1 *ieep«*r,” is not usually 

Resolved that we, tlie members of Branch j c -tuf utable meth-id • f obtaining th-
79, tender to Bro. O*Brian and family our tf»at knits up tin- ravelled rb-ve <>f
heartfelt sympathy, and pray that G >1 may ; c.ir,.f , iH ,.pt to dr \> s • many *titchrs 
ertahln them to taar tlioir great loss with t|jat the whole < f the next day is expended in 
Christian fortitude. a fruitless attempt to pick them up again.

Resolved that a copy of this re* Ju'ion be j,u, 0f aji n:et'iods of travelling, c mmend 
red m the minutes ai d a copy forwarded m<; t.( ,,f the American an 1 Canadian

and pub lit bod w the veMtibule«i train. Tne comforts and con
venience» are so many and great as V» 
pletely counterbalance the one thing at which 
Europeans are apt to grumble—the shortness 
of the Myself I do not consider that
any drawback to comfortable rej->se, f r if 
one can secure a couple of teat» to oneself, 
one can really rest very well.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is th* very 
acme "f infection as regards comfort. I have 
travelled on many road*, and I unhesitatingly 
give tiie palm to Canada's premier railroad in 
the matter of elegance of fittings comoined 
with solid co ifjrt, courteous employes and 
minute tiine-keeping. The tirst-clus* cats ar-: 
equal to Pullmans, and anyone obliged to 
travel all night in one of them need fear 
neither discomfort n<>r inconvenience. I don't 
wish to be understood as running other lines 
down ; I (-imply state facts connected with 
tli- Canadian Pacific, as they have struck me 

journey (comparatively long 
accustomed to the short dis-

35
£1!«ur. ÎP5eyes glow witii such a eingu 

lace a.-suiiies -tich an ethereal expr-ssion 
that you can hardly realise you are talking to 
a man < f tleafi an i olo d, an 1 it alunseems 
as if you wme in the presence of a kpiritual 
flame enclosed in a corporeal form.

There is no more liberal mind in the world 
than that of Leo XIII. His iibvrAli»m is not 
in matters of faith, for in matters of faith 
there is

G.-d tries ail

no room for liberality. A man be
lieves or he does not believ-. He is a Catholic 
or he is not. The limits f his faith are not 
lixed by himself, but by a higher power 
The Pope is truly liberal, however, m the 
sense that his love and interest are r. t con
fined to those of fus faith. They embrace 
those who differ from him, and he said re
peatedly with great emphasis that his prayers 
were for all, all Americans. In nothing was 
he so el- quent as in the description of his de
sire for the reunion of all Christian churche*.
He -aid it was the lab r t » which lie had ad
dressed Ziis life. lie believed he had made 
some pr- greys in the work of reconciliation, 
and hv felt cucfilent that God in His meicy 
would ultimately bring it about, but that he 
f'-ared he would not live to see the result of 
his labors.

“At the conclusion of the interview, he 
to my countrymen, wherever I 
them, that I had seen the Pop-e 

and found him full of sympathy and affection 
for the American people, earnestly prr.yirg 
that the Church would give fresh proofs that 
it was the strongest force on earth for the 
maintenance of peace and the enforcement of

“ ‘The State," said he, ‘may coerce, but the 
Church can persuade, and obedience tu law, 
rendered through love, is vastly superb r to 
obedience extorted through fear. The Church 
will never counsel men to do anything which 
an enlightened State would Lot command 
men to do.’

“As I knelt at his fe°t in taking my leave, 
after stating that he gave me h:- individual 
blessing, he said that he also ble-eed me on 
account tf the country 
toward which Lis heart went out; which he 
always remembered in Lis prayers; wh-r-s li
belle ved the world would see the final - l.d 
supreme vindication of :he eternal tiutlis 
which had been confided to the Church.

“And bo I left him, the workman whose 
day is nearly finished, yet who remains 
earnest'y scanning the h. riz n in the hope 
that a few hours of light may be left to him, 
not for enjoyment or recreation—I d « r."t be
lieve he understands the significance of these 
words—but that he might add s -mething to 
the ta-k at which he has so long labored, but 
which is yet incomplete.
“The next day he sent me a large silver 

medal as a token of ‘friendship and in- 
terest1 by tho Maestro di Camem, who inti
mated that the Holy Father would be uleased 
if I attended the mass which he intended to 
say the following Monday f r the American 
sailors. I did so. I do not believe any : 
can have a proper idea of the solemnity of 
mass who has n -t seen it celebrated by Pope 
Leo. Intrinsically it differs in no reep-ct 
from the mass one may hear any day in a 
Catholic Church, except that the prayers 
which precede it are said at a priedieu at the 
left of the altar, and :.t its conclusion a mass 
of thanksgiving is said by one of the domes
tic chaplains at which the Pope assists. It is 
at the altar, robed as a simple priest, without 
any of the imegnia of his office, tha 
spiritual influence of the man is strikingly 
displayed. Every act is performed and every 
word is uttered with such an expression of de
votional ab.- oration that you feel you are as
sisting not at a ceremony, but at a sacri
fice ot surpassing solemnity. The words 
of consecration are usually spoken in such 
a low tone of voice that the worahip- 

s do not hear them, but when the 
celtbraUs the mass a single sy 11- 
becomes audible at intervals, and 
voice is

rely powerful that 
found stillness of the room the effect is won
derful. It seems as if one c--uld almost 
the divine mystery acc unplishing it.—If. 
tur th- iiiiis-t, as he knelt down aud prayed at 
the prieudieu at the right of the altar, his 
fac - buried in hi* 1 ands; that marvel!- 
voice occasionally pr« nouncing a word, while 
a slight nervous quiver shook his body, me 
could not help thinking of that scene in the 
Garden of Gethsemaue on the eve of the Pas
sion. It was indeed easy to imagine that tin 
slight figure in white, almost prostrate over 
the back of the priedieu, was robbing over the 
sins of the world and a-king God to be mer
ciful in His judgment of sinners.

“At the conclusion of the mass his chair 
placed upon the altar step, and tho 

had been admitted passed before him and 
kissed his hand. To each of them the Pope 
addressed a few kindly expressions. Our sail
ors gathered in the outer room at the con
clusion of the ceremony and gave three lusty 
cheers for the Pope, which appeared to please 
him greatly. Rising to his feet, he smiled 
anil waved his hands, saying :

“ 'Bravo, bravo, good Americans, good 
American.».’ and then advancing to where I 
stood, he inquired when I intended to leave 
Rome. I answered, on the following Fri
day. Again he blessed me an-1 wished me 
a safe ami prosperous journey back t> that 
country ‘ wiiich held so large a place in his 
heart.”’

tbat the
Bro. O'Brian, 
Catholic Klcord. pray.

Tho*. Uoecb, Pre*. 
J. J. Murphy, Sec.

have much need of miracles now, both 
to strengthen the faith of Catholics and to s< t 
those outside the Cburch thinking. It w-uli 
be as easy fur God to cure us in one place as 
in another, but because He chooses to honor 
certain of His saint* bv granting favors 
through their interce-sion*, and because of the 
weakness of our faith, which reo tires to be 
strengthened by belief in some particularly 
favored place, some *pots have been marked 
out aa the homes of miraculous occurrences.

We always seem to have mure faith in 
places where miracles are known to have oc
curred. The prayers of Ste. Anne are next 

cacy to th-*e of the Blessed Virgin, 
she resembles in pity for the suffering

G minoquB, J jly 7, 1897.

E. B. A. Butter 7 to 1 >c 
doe.;lxrd.5to t, ccl 

per pound.
Straw —Hay. old 

pvrioD: ctwstock '> " to T o 
citv market ; straw. <3.6oto ÿ i

Wool—Washed. 14 to Ik cents per pound • un- 
ashed. 10 to 15 cents per pound 

ressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan 
per cwt. Live weight, a ’>• 

perewt. '.Chicago, -.u.ooto*7 perew:
Pork—Light. :1.U0 tot-4 25 : choice. - 

61 5o : live weight. 83.' u to 63.25 perewt 
Mutton—Sfl.50 to67.(" per cwt.
Lamb—81U.I"1 per ewi.
Spring lamb. *2.50 to 88.L5 each, alive.
Veal. -" to ST.Ou. per cwt.
Poultry—Chickens.7 to Ifc per pound : a;

5 to;7c per lb.; turkeys. 11 to l.;c per p. ,i.d.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

per lb. ; eg,,
ta per p-. .t f ivb ‘he

7o“of Ssrsfleld Branch, 
June 2*th. tlie folGw- 

en e was unanimously

steck r7ayL'At th*
No. 1 K.
ing rev.luttons ot con

W^bereas It bi« plan'd Al r.lghly Ood In 
Infinite wisdom to call from this iite the wife ot 
our esteemed brother, Thomas Dowd ; Mere
fore be It

Resolved that we. the m mbere of Sarihc-ld 
Branch No 1. extend to Brother Dowd ami 
family our sincere sympathy In the loss they 
have sustlined of a loving wife, a ktud and 
affectionate mother ; be It further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be for- 
rded to Hr-. I)owu. inserted In the mintitei 

a copy forwarded to the Catholic Re- 
> for publication.

regular mr•
B. A., held on 

dol
to

per ton. on the

His DEATH OF HEV. *. LARCHER, 8. J.

The death of the Rev. A. Larcher, S. J , 
occurred on Wednesday, July 7, at St. Mary’s 
college, Bleary street", Montreal. [*„ 
Larcher was burn at Ir ville, France, in 182Ô, 
aud was vonscqueutly eighty two years ot 
age at the time of us death. lia studied at 
the seminary of Evreux and entered the 
Jesuits' novitiate at Brugelette, being or
dained a priest in 1847. lie came to Canada 
in April, 1849, the year after the foundation 
cf St. Mary’s College. He was professor of 
versification in 185 », and of literature iu 18Ü1. 
He tilled the chair of professor of ihetoric at 
St. Mary's for twenty-four years. Among 
hispupili were Mr. Justice Loranger. Hon. 
Joseph Royal, the late Hon. Honore Mercier 
aud l>rs. Mignault aud Merrill, who attended 
him during tiU last illness. Father L tr.her 
was a favorite am.ug the old s'udents ot tLe 
college. The funeral took place at the 
Gesu on Friday, July 9. The remains were 
taken to 8 mit au Recollect, where they were 
buried in the cemetery oi tlie Jesuit Fathers. 
R. I. F.

. i
to u•7.W

t-ffi Father
and afflicted.—Teresa in the Catholic Register. bade me say 

might meet

FATHEa HEWIT’3 DEATH. ::ve;during a long 
that is) to one 
tances in the old country.

\Ve are quite full at first, soon after leaving 
Toronto; it is the day after the mere-ruble 
Jubilee Day. and visitors are returning to 
their homes.

It is still early in the evening, and w-sit 
about «-r talk - r read, there being plenty of 
light for the latter occupation; we feel as 
though we should not want any c!-ep. 
an hour or two passes, several ladies with es
corts have had supper served, and many who 

travelling alone have extracted refresh
ments from the ever-welcome lunch baak-t. 
Some of us have retired to our sleepers, but 
the majority are making themselves com
fortable in the car, a matter of no great diffi
culty, if one h provided wi ha rug or some
thing wherewith to make a pillow, tlie capaci
ous high backed and w* 11-upholstered seats 
making quite a comfortable couch.

The night wears on ; we ri-=" unsteadily at 
interval* and make frantic attempts to walk 
in a dignified manner down the corridor, 
grabbing at the backs of seats, and occasion
ally, m the c .se of elderly ladies, nearly 
sitting down suddenly in somebody s lap.

Gradually Morpheus takns possession of the 
an-1 iti occup nits sink into slumber in 

uncomfortable ond ungraceful atti- 
Toward* 3 o’clock the first faint

New York, July 5.—The Very Rev. Aug
ustine F. He wit, J >. D.. Superior --f the Com
munity of the Paulist Fathers, died list even
ing at 9.20 o’clock at his apartments in the 
monastery in Fifty-ninth street, west - i Col
umbus avenue. Father Ilewit had been seri- 
ou-ly ill f-ir several week*.

Father Hewit’a conversion to the R man 
Catholic faith was directly attributed t-> the 
so-called Oxford movement started in 1S13 by 
Dr. Pusey and Cardin*! Manning. He was 
a man of brilliant ment i attainments, and as 
a scholar and c «ntroversial writer none 
higher in* the Church of America, 
six feet tall and af commanding figure, 
features w re clean-cut and fin--, and his hair 
was as white as snow. He was b.rn < i 
staunch Presbyterian *t< ck in Fairfield, 
Conn., 77 years ago. Ills father was a Pr?r- 
byteri&n pr-'-ach^r, and afterward, when he 
was the agent < f the American Temperance 
Society, he earned the title of “the Lut'.v-r of 
the early temperance reform.” l'atlier Hew- 
it’s Christian name was Nathaniel Aug-.-tu*, 
and In- was graduated fr<»m Amherst C> liege 
in 1'39. Among his classmates were Dr. 
.St'irrs, of Brooklyn, and Bishoo Huntington, 
a Protestant divine of central New York.

After spending two years in the Theological 
Institute of Connecticut, he received his 
preacher’s licen*e in the Congregational 
Church. Soon, however, he renounced liis 
Calvinistic belief and turned his eyes toward 
tlie Episcopal Church. In 1843 he went to 
Baltimore, an-1 continued his theological 
studies under Bv hop Whittingham. then one 
of the leading Episcopal prelates of America. 
Tne controversy precipitated by Cardinal 
Manning and Dr. Pusey was contested bit
terly in Maryland, and Father Hewit and 
his friend, the Rev. Mr. Baker, who also be- 
came a Catholic, were in the van. Father 
Hewit was ordained a deacon of the Episcopal 
Church the same year. In 1845 he renounced 
that church forever, and went to Chariest on, 
S. C., to prepare himself for his reception 
into the Church. Bishop Reynolds was his 
instructor, and in 1847 he ordained young 
Hewit a priest. The next three year* were 
spent by him in parish work in and about 
Charleston, after which he decided to attach 
himself to a religious community. With this 
end in view he joined tlie Redemptorist Fath
ers in this city, and he was assigned as as
sistant priest at the Church of the Holy Re
deemer i n Third street.

Whereas It has plea* d Almighty God in His 
Inti olte wisdom to call from this vale -j f a or 
row. Annie, beloved daughter of our esteemed 
brother. Wm Jamie*on ; thereford be r

Resolved that we. the members of Sarsli -Id 
Branch. No. 1. extend to Bro. J unie* »n wife 
and family our sincere sympathy In this tern 

Gas they have sustained of a loving 
tughter and ulster : be It furthe'
Resolved that a copy of this resolution be for 

warded to Brother Jamieson Inserted In the 
minuies and a copy forwarded tolhoCATiio- 
Lie Kv.f'oR h for publicatl.

Patrick Dowd. Jas. P

TORONTO.
Toronto. July 15. — Export Cittle — p- eg 

rangid from 4 to i c per pcur.d.wi h ateric* 
fifteen cents per 1- n pounds for selections 

Choice butcher vu.le was in nquesi ic 
nationally per pound. Ordinary -old 
mid 3c. am common at to . V per

and occ"

Butcher sheep are
a little firmer to o

general livure was 
tat hogs are wtrth 
63.75 per 10 pounds.

r Ip-.i
da- But Ptices av erage from *2.5" to each 

fetching trem 3 to . per

y. and t>r extra 
■•as paid, but the

peut _
Hog 3 5M1

V. Lane. Sec. 5 for cff-c 
5, and sows from

IS!N. J. Curran, 
Treas.

:
from which I cum--. toHis

LEAGUE OK THE CROSS. EAST BUFFALO.
Separate School Pupils and the Jubi- Ea Buffalo, N. Y.. J.ily 15.—Cut’.o - The 

was dull at d slow tor any kind Veals 
valves—Canadian dre.-std ate bel.ii._- at 

'i to .h. which does not mean much ■ 
live veals. Hogs 

*2 to b "i ; mi»-i 
am weights. , . :.vy,

to 63 25. St.Lvp and 
yearlings, choice to ] rime. 
m (1 to choice. -, • to

ist
ketRESOLUTION OF CON UOLENCR.

Toronto. June ;i, 1<'7.
At the regular meeting of the St. Mary's 

Branch. League of the Cross, the following 
resolution was recorded. That we extend to 
our Kir*t Vice President, Bro. Tho?. Barff, 
our sincere sympathy with him in the de 
his mother Also that 
he forwarded to the 
publication. It.

The Owen Sound Sun of.June 25 
folic ws to tbe part taken in 
the Queen s Diamond Jubile 
school pupils cf tr.at place :

The Human Catholic 8 
had a celebration at 3 o'c. 
sou led aud preciy celebration it was. 
children had !-ung a son 
guests and also our Canadian nati 
•• f he Maple Leaf Forever," Mr. George spen
cer, chairman cf the Separate School Board. 
presented each or the pupils with a Jubilee 
certificate, similar to those given at th^ Public 
schools. This was followed by another patri
otic song, “The Land 01 the Maple is the La d 
for Me." Brief addresses were given hy Rev. 
Father Shaugbnesfcy, Principal Keid cf the 
Public schools. Mr. À J. Chisholm. Mr. J. v 
Tucker. B. A., anrl Mr. Spencer. Alter thM 
the exercises were brought to a close with the 
singing of “ God Save the yueen. ' In every 
r sped the appearance of the school rooms ana 
the woik ot the pupils are creditable to the 
Sixers of St. Joseph, by whom tlie school is 
conducted. The singing oi" the children was 
remarkably gcod, and they bad evideu' 
trained by competent and th -rough mu 
Tt eir graceful and courteous dt

sut jeu ot comment among____

» refers as
, tne celebration of 
ee by the Separate

to *5 25 tor prime 
we gbt Y01 k-rs. > 
grades. 3 75; medi 
hogs, r?3.7>i; 
lam is — Nut 
61.25 to > i 60 ; 
common to

’ ood
V

a;e school also 
and 1 very whole

%th A
a copy of thi■« resolution 
Caihulic Rhcoiti» for

roughs. lo

of welcome to tie goxd. do.
common yearlings. '•£ , , 
ÿ'1.75 to >1 ; spring lamb*. 1 . 
choice mixed ebeeo. r-3.25 to 

sheep, ;2 25 to

I P.
Jno. J . Murray, Rec. Sec. SOI

Sni to • 5. 
3 75

’> ; exportAPwCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
On Friday morning, 9th inst., His Excel 

lency Mgr. del Val, Delegate Apoatolic, why 
ha/l been confined to his b *<1 for just a week, 
celebrate! Mass in the chapel ui the Glou
cester street, Convent of la Congregation de 
Notre Dame, and took his departure fir home 
the same afternoon, accompanied by bis Sec
retary, Rev. 8ante Tampiori, and Rev. 
Father Antoine, (). M. I , chaplain r-f the 
convent; the latter accompanying him, by 
special invitation, to the point oi einbark-

:ar,
fchucommon

htreaks of dawn become vieib e, and as it gets 
lighter, and the landncai>e comA into view, 
we fin i o irj*dv-9 among th*- n»-at homesteads 
and well-tilled farm lands of French Canada.

WESTERN ONTARIO'S bUMMEK RE
SORT.

“THE FRASER."Everywhere the effect of the recent 
sonable weather is to be seen in the backward- 
nerts of the crops.

What struck me particularly was the ex- 
ling bareness <»f the pasture ; it seemed 

scarcely possible in some cases f• *r the animals 
to obtain even enough to eat, much less to 
bitten them. 1 should think this country 
would furnish splendid arable land. It is un
doubtedly the best in the world for growing

The
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO

(ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)
XVAS built in 1"7 . and is now epeu 1 
W season. People wfco h ve bei 
gone to tbe expense ond inconvenience ct !-ng 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, rod -her 
distant summer resorts, are gradually aw k-n- 
lug to the tact that they have near their own 
dours one of the prettiest spots on tbe 
ent. where they can obtain all the ad> es 
of a summer outing—lovely climate, barbing, 
boating and sailing—without the discomiurts of 
railway travel. The Fraser House is • ; v.ed 
most 1 leasantly upon a lofty hill over! eking 
Lake Erie from a height of 150 feft. an<: . iru- 
manding a magnificent view of the bet 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Frr -er ’ 
h s a eeating capacity for tu- guests. Tt:-. pro
prietor recently erected an addition t the 
House, which will Increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three I akc Erie r.i:d Detroit River Railway 
s leave the I ’or t daily, connecting at Lon

don and at -t Thomas, running east, west and 
north to ail important points.

Wm. Eras hr, Prop !e tor.

"be
uy

portiue-it 
-st all theThe sudden death of Mr. Peter A. Egleeon, 

of this city, on Wednesday forenoon has 
caused universal regret, more especially 

; Irish Catholics. Ever ready to help 
those who required his assistance— and many 
there are who have cause to regret a “ friend 
in need " — he was, at the moment of his 
death, engaged in a mission of mercy on be- 
htlf of a discharged government official. 
Ilia funeral and iuierment took place on Fri
day morning, and was one of the largest

K The labor of clearing must be enormous, 
use undergrowth

PERSONAL.

gret very much to s‘a'e that 
friend, Mr. J. M . Doyle, of the Duke of York 
Hotel, Dundas street, city, has been called 
away owing to the illness of Lis daughter. 
The hotel, however, has been lett iu the 
hands of two thoroughly competent men, 
both resident Londoners. Mr. Dovle will re 
turn in a day or two and assume hid custom
ary place.

t theamong
the thick woods and dt 
offering every obstacle that a ski.led woods- 

overcotne; while the nearer we ap
proach the hilly district the more stony does 
the ground become, and the w >rk of clearing 
and tilling it is profiortionately greater.

Perhaps the next invention ot 
be a great tcythe run by electricity, with 
which trees can be mowed down like grain.

Arriving at Montreal one has either to 
some time for a train or el*e cross the city t< 
D.tliiouait; Mjuare and tak-. the *t- '.eLe-C ex

We re
man can

utiful

willhc.enc--
similar gatherings seen here for a longtime. 
Tha St. Patrick's L. and S. Association, of 
which deceased was President, at'.ended in a 
body. Ma“H was celebrated in St. Patrick’s 
church by Rev. Father Whelan, the pa-tor, 
assisted by Very Rev Canon McCarthy as 
deacon, and Rev. Father Foley as sub 
deacon. Very K^v. Dr. McGuckin, 1 
dent of O.tawa Cniversity, and other clergy
men occupied seats in tfie sanctuary. The 
•St. l'atrick's Association have passed résolu 
tions of condolence. Mr. Egle-.uu had never 
married

K\\ e
I-i 1 '■51 1ih started < n a tnis-i'inary tour 

with Father Bernard Hafken=cheiJ, who had 
just arrived with Father C. A Walworth and 
Father Isaac T. Recker, both of them Ameri
cans ar.d converts to the Romnn Catholic 
Church. Later Fr. Baker and Fr. Deshoii, 
both American c inverts, joined the mission
aries, and for seven years these men Libore 1 
together. At the end of I'M the four Ameri
can priests decided start a new order on a 
different basis, and Fr. Herker was u nt t" 
Rome to interview Pope Pius IX 
suit w.-s that a decree was issued in March, 
1 x>s, creating the Institute of Missionaty 
Priests of St. Paul the Apostle, witii Fr. 
Hecker as first superior - f tlie order. Upon 
the latter’s dentil, in 18.88, Fr. Hewit was 
elected to the office. Of the five prie.-ts who

A LAME BACK.sonorous
in the pro-

A Windsor street car with transfer to No
tre Dame takes .me to Dalhoua'e septate for 

ntr; tho car fares are not cheap, though 
the vehicles an* fairly good. By far the best 
way for travellers who are nut going with a 
piDiimage is to take tho n'glit express from 
Toronto t.) Montreal and ft.-m thence the 

uing train to Quebec, arriving in the latter 
place early in the afternoon.

From Quebec the Quebec, Montmorency 
Ghnr-evoix Railway runs trains daily to 

St. Anne’s.
On leaving the 0. P. R. stati-m at Quebec, 

the left ami go straight down to-

One of the Most Pali ful of Maladies.— 
3Ir. Peter Millar Suff. red for Years, 
and Experimented with Many Medi
cines Before ti titling a Cure.

‘ie-i
Af-

miHY. RAKER
To Victoria Bt., Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitais, 8ciiools, Er

A Co.. Arcliitevts

From the Brockville Re:crJer.
Perhaps uo prettier place is te be 

seen in Ontario '.ban that at Mewnau’s 
upper lock on the Rideau Canal. At 
this ttation for a quarter of a century 
resided Mr. Peter Millar, who during 
that period acted iu the capacity oi 
lockmao, and was perhaps the bos’ 
known man on Ike canal. Mr. Millar 
is now a resident of Merrickville, hav 
ing retired from active life. To a cor 
respondent of the Recorder he rela-ed 
the following experience: "For 
many years 1 was troubled with a 
lame back, which gave me great pain 
at times, and caused me mu;h loss of 
sleep, I tried cifferent kinds of medi 
cine, but f„und 11, tie or no relief. The 
spring of 1895 I was assisting at get 
ting out ice one day when I felt some 
thing snap or give way in my back, 
aud it was some time before I could 
straighten myself up. I now became 
so bad that when I laid down I was 
unable to rite without assistance, and 
I fully made up mv mind that I had 
become a chronic invalid, and never 
expected to see a well day again. A 
couple of weeks alter my back had al 
most entirely given out, I saw by an 
article in a paper that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills had cured a person troubled 
similarly, and I immediately sent aud 
procured a box to test them. Before 
I had finished the box I found my 
back somewhat stronger, so I procured 
live boxes more, aud by the time they 
were used I found myself completely 
cured. Since I took the last box I 
have not had a pain or particle of lame 
ness, and my health has been far bet
ter than it had been for years before.

To ensure obtaining the genuine al 
ways ask for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
as there are many pink colored imita
tions.

DIOCESE 0? HAMILTON. .1
The re- ii-grtt* the

An Incident of the Retreat. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronlo
Bit-tubers *tThe solemni .y anfl tho silence of tho re 

treat now going on at the college for the 
Catholic clergy of tho dij. ese of Hamilion, 
was slightly interrupted on Thursday the 
8 h. Some of tho rev. gentlemen assemhied, 
became aware that the date was tho twentieth 
anniversary of the ordination to the priest 
hood of two fellow priests, who enjoy the 
esteem and good-will of the clergy of the 
diocese in a high degree, the Rev. Fathers 
Geo. Brohman and John S. O’Leary. After 
dinner, tlie only time allowed for an inter
change of words and kindly feelings, the two 
rev. gentlemen were cornered, and Father 
Burke, well known lor his literary attain
ments, in tho name of the clergy present, 
real tu them a congratulatory address, 
which elicited generous applause on account 
of its cordial tone, elegance ot language and 
graceful delivery. The virtues and the 
merits of the two jubilarians were extolled 
and their popularity emphasized in such a 
maimer that they would not consent to the 
publication of the address, conceived hy the 
talented Father Cote and worded by the elo
quent Father Burke. Fathers Brohman 
and O’Leary were completely taken hy sur
prise, but were found equal to the occasion. 
Father Brohman responded iu a happy man
ner, expressing thanks for the kind remem
brance of the anniversary, saying that he 
could scarcely realize the time passed ; re 
membering however the small beginnings of 
the college in Lis day and its growth since 
then, that he had planted some of the trees, 
whose massive crowns now overshadowed 
him, that three of those ordained with him 
had passed away, he had to admit that he was 
growing old himself. He reviewed his 
twenty years of labor in the diocese in a few 
well-chosen passages, and acknowledged 
that he had reason to teel thankful and happy 
on having reached the twentieth anniversary 
of his priesthood. Father O'Leary in his 
modest way replied by saying that Father 
Brohman had voiced his sentiments, that the 
allusion in the address to tho well-preserved 
looks of tlie jubilarianq and other points, 
were rather tiattt ring and quite a contrast to 
the serious searching and burning words of 
the missionary givin 
seinhly then quietly dispersed, 
occupy himself with thoughts and medita
tions of his own, after this most pleasant ex
change of friendship and brotherly love.

Berlin, 8th July, 1897.

v»hpD the livtr: just acr"-s tti" C. I*. It 
track "ii that side is tti< station • f the Q. M. 
A <!. Railway; Ere to Ste. Anne’s 40 cents; 
time of journey one hour.

-• ..U tvj t It. ■
ti. u ,.zs. Em -• w. ,\ -Lr:«-.

W. H. sHa'V, I-run. Tenge and GeirL-unded the order two are living; Fr. De- 
•dion, the pastor of the I’mlist Church, and 
Fr. Walworth, pastor of St. Mary's, at Al

ga ve up active mission
ary work and dwntc-d his entire time lo study 
and writing, and lie became one of the chief 
authorities on Church history, theology and 
philosophy in this country, lie was also an 
accomplished linguist. The golden jubilee of 
his ordination as a Roman Catholic priest 
was celebrated in March of this year in the 
I’aulist Church with great splendor of cere
mony. This event was the occasion of the 
last public appearance of Fr. Hewit. The 
dead priest was intimately connected with 
the Catholic University at Washington, and 
for a long time he was one of the lecturers 
there. In 18fifi he received the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Amherst College, 
ami later he wax honored similarly by the 
Po]w>. Tlie best known of his writings are 
the memoirs of his friend, Fr. Baker, “Rea
sons fur Submitting to the Catholic Faith,’’ 
“Life of Princess Borghese.” “Life of Du- 
moulin-Borie,” and his edition of the com
plete woiks of Bishop English. He was also 
a frequent contributor to the Catholic World 
and the American Catholic Quarterly Re-

O&GANIST DESIRES ENGAGE
MENT.Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Que., •nme —

This i- indeed a lovely place. Everything 
set-ms to breathe an atmosphere <>f holiness 
and peace, from the great Basilica towering 
majestically at the foot of the hills to the 
little cottages and picturesque convt nt cling
ing to the grassy slopes ami shaded by tall 
bowers of greenery that crown their lofty 
summits. Truly a place to live in and in 
which to die. The linger of God seems to 
have pointed it out fur a special outpouring 
nf tli-no blessings and graces which seem to 
abound so marvellously in such favored spots

The view from the balcony of the convent 
is superb. Across the wide stretch of river to 
the further shore, and beyond, far as the eve 
can reach, is a vast expanse ->f landscape. Tu 
th* left, several miles away, rise tin- Ste. Ann 
Mountains, a part of the Laurentian range, 
while un the right the town winds picturesque
ly up the side of the hill, and below it glit
ters the gilt roof and towers of the Basilica.

Words fail me in describing tlie beauty 
and grandeur of the interior « f the church.

The present Church of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre was opened for public wur.-hip in 
187*1, and created a Basilica by the Pope in 
1H87. Externally it is a magnificent building, 
with towers liiS feet high.

The original church built in 1058, threaten
ing to fall into ruin, was taken down anil re- 
erected with the same mateiials on the orig 
inal site, which is on the side of tho lull op 
poiite the Basilica.

Entering th > Basilica th ■ first thing that at
tracts attention is the beautiful miraculous 
statue of St. Anne, surrounded by a golden 
► unburst, and bearing in h- r arms the infant 
Virgin. The face of the statue is one of ex
quisite sweetness and compassion, us though 
the saint were looking down in pity upon the 
sick and afflicted people kneeling at her feet, 
as, indeed, site does. The base of tlie pedes
tal upon which the statue stands is ornament
ed (that is truly tlie correct word for it) with 
various instruments, crutches and bandages 
that have been left by people who have un
dergone cures at the shrine. Is it not a won
derful thought that there need ready be no 

Canadian talent in music has again come sickness or pain in the world, and would not 
tothefrontin tlie person of Mr. Patrick -Sara- be, were it ivt for our want,of faith If each 
field Battle of 19 Avenue road, this city, a one of us had but the perfect faith that be- 
pupil of Mr. H. M. Field, who sailed with | lieves without question in the healing power men. 
that gentleman from New York by the ! of ( iod, our ailments and afflictions would itn- a great office I have usually been puzzled to 
steamship Westernland on Wednesday for ! mediately disappear, as did that of the woman account for his elevation. 1 have generally 
Antwerp, Belgium, on his way to Leipsic. : who touched tlie garment of Christ, and also found that if the chest of the great be im- 
Germany, to finish liis musical studies under 1 by lier f-ith touched liis sacred heart. The posing the back is apt to be hollow, and as
'. eminent Herr Krause. Mr. Battle, who lune, the maimed, the halt ami the have frequently stood behind the chair :>f

has been occasionally heard as a pianist at blind c une to the shrine yf Bonne Ste. great men, I do not think I an* likely to be 
the recitals of the Toronto College of Music Anne, hoping that she will promue their much affected by any pomp and circumstance 
during the past year, ia one of Mr. Field’s cure. Many of them go away as they came, which may surround it. But of the present
most promising pupils, and it is expected and why Ï ‘They had faith, truly, but it was Pope it n ay be said with absolute si; cerity

■that after his three yews’ study abroad he a doubting faith, if one may us." such un ex- that he fills amply and completely th*> throne
will return to Toronto a finished musician.— pivshinn. They hope to be cured; that is not which’h* occupies. Fully mindful of its his-
Toronto Globe, July 9. vnoigh; there is absolutely nothing to stand tory, bridging as it dons the chasm between

(Mr. P. S. Battle, dove referred to, is a in the wav of the complete restoration of any- 1 the Rome of Tiberius and the Rome of Leo 
brother of Mr. David Hattie of Thirold, lint, on—«..tiling, that •V'xc-i.t ! "Y11". 1 Y"'1'",1 “ "Hoakmg the language

. ... r • i ,1 , proper and sufficient faith. Did our Divine I of moderation when Isay that the most in-
\\ <» .1 un with lus many friends throughout Lord while He was on earth ever refuse to i terestiug thing about the papacy is the Pope, 
the Dominion in wishing him every success cure anyone who came to Him ? Never, and His frame, spare and almost emaciated, gi\es 
in his musical studies abroad. — Ed, neither will He refuse now; all He asks of us I you the feeling that every particle of flesh 
Ke<’ORDJ is faith, absolute and perfect faith. But very which might have maintained a base or ser

in 1.805 Fr. Hewit

THOROUGHLY COMPETENT Til TAKE 
1 fud charge of Catholic choir. Loug ex- 

ience with large choirs and first class pipe 
organs — highest testimonials. Address, 
Organist. Catholic Record office. Lund u 
Ont. U77

TEACHER WANTED.

pATHOLIC 
V or Jrd cla 
dress Kev.
Out.
A nPMTQ New Edition of “ Queen 

JULUTA-ilN X O Victoria" now ready 
rged-thirty two full page plate* added, 
history of the Queen and the Victorian 

Era published The only Canadian book ac
cepted by Her Majesty. Sales enormo 
vassers knocking the bottom out rf all 
Ea*y to make thirty dollars weekly 
until Diamond Jubilee. Particulars 

THE BRADLEY GARRETSON
Toronto. Ont.

TEACHER HOLDING A
i«s professional. 8alary>v ' Ad- 
J.A. Primean, Sault Ste. Marie.

OBITUARY.
Enlar
BestMrs. Julia Murphy, Toronto.

After an illness which had continued, with 
sional intermissions of relief and imurove 

ment, for several years. Julia, widow of the 
late John Murphy, closed her eyes in de 
Sunday, the 27th ult. The sad event occ 
at the residence of her son in law. Mr. 
Doyle. Atm street. Toronto ; and by it ha* 
snaoned a link which bound the past to Tor-

m now 
free.

CO.. L td

eyes in death on 
It. The sad event occurred 
f her son in law, Mr. B. J

snapped a lie 
onto, when it was still young, to the present of 
a great city arrived at maturity, aud inhabited 
by the offspring of settlers who made their 
hume here som* fifty or sixty years ago.

Julia Murphy was born at the city of 
Ireland, in the year 1NJ2, and while bin a child 
came with her parents tu Canada. Proceeding 

ily halted at this 
early da

Standard School of Phonography 
and Business Training School

31 White Block, Port Huron, Mich. 
Insist on a' tending 
hand and Rook-ki t 
Lr-arn I he " Gra

bool the 
plete course, 
and Book, kee

BURKE COCKRAN AND THE POPE.
Cork. the best school of s'.;st

eeping this sitfe of D t : :
bam System” If you at- 

pt any. Competent students placed in 
'.ions after a i hree or four months' course 

ar 'round. Tuition for com- 
manner term, In Short baud 

ping. 825 Write for pai 
RO.sE SULLIVAN. Priuc *

st ward from Quebec tbe tam 
„nt, which, even at that cariy day. gave 

promise of a fruitful tit-ld for industry and 
thrift. And eo it happened In tfie case of John 
Murphy. He was blessed with a virtuous and 
vicoroufi wile, who aided him in the insepar
able struggles of pioneer life, and helped Dim 
in rearing nls children, of whom the subject of 
this briet notice was the o.ily daughter. For 

uy years the lather and mother were much 
netted hy tbeir fellow citizens, and when 

ey passed away the inheritance of their good 
me remained in tie family, 

is a mournlul retrospect which carries us 
to the snug hotel at the corner ot Welling

ton and Scott streets, with its warm-hearted 
host and hostess and its genuine Irish hospital 
ity. where John Murphy and his excellent wife 
had always an extra chair at their plentiful 
board. Tne hotel has disappeared, aud Its 
original occupants have also vanished Tne 
sons of the old couple are no longer with us. 
William — the eldest — sat in the City Council 
for several terms as representative of St. 
i.awrence Ward ; Daniel did business as 

of Melinda au i Jordan

The New York Sun of July 4 contains a 
lung article treating 
view with his Holiness Pope Leo XIII., 
the following extracts from which may be of 
interest to our readers;

“This favor (a private audience) war grant
ed as an act of courte-v to a visitor from a 
very distant land. There was nothing sig
nificant or unusual about it. It is a favor 
which nothing but the demands made on liis 

the multifarious duties <>f his

of Mr. Bourke’s inter- !mi
r Sc

U. M. B. A. — Uruuoix No. 4. London 
Ass;* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

south, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. O. Barry. President; 
r. .T.fi’Mearam Vice-President; P. F Povi.i, 
Iticordine Hevretarv,

strength by 
sacred office prewnta the Pope from granting 
more frequently.

“But while matters in any way contro- 
upulously avoided, t think 

can say with perfect sincerity that my audi
ence was the most interesting experience of

"It is difficult to describe the Pope's ap
pearance, but nt the very first glance it is 
easy to understand the remarkable effect 
which he produces upon all who con.e in con- 
tict with him. I am not easily impressed by 

Whenever I have met the occupant of

the retreat. The as- 
eaoh one to

»? iiba
I. C. FELL & CO.

ENGRAVERS
versial were scr I , ^ Society Seals and Stamps

—Vye Finest work, lowest pnecP
in “vWnrS'sl'.TAt’.'.iS^

.'YY./r
£ABJEET REPORTS.

LONDON.
To Complete Ills Studies. London. July 15. — Wheat,fide per bushel. 

5 to 25c per bushel. Peas. 3fi to tne 
per bushel. Barley, 1 « l 5 to 311-5 per bushel 
Buckwheat, 14 1-5 to 26 2 5c pur bush. Rye. 
28 to 30 4-5cper bush. Corn. 22 2 5 to 33 3-5c 
per bush. Beef was steady, at 8150 to $5.50 
perewt. Veal, 5 to i»c a pound. Spring lamb, 
lo to lie a pound by the carcass. Mutton, ti to 7 
cents a pound. Dressed hogs, sti.75 per cwt. 
Duck*. 50 to 75 cents a pair. Spring chickens, 
20 to5o cents a pair. Fowls. 50 ;o till cents a 
pair. Wool. IS to 19 cents a pound. Butter, 17 
to 18 cents a pound fur best roll by the basket. 
Eggs. 9 to 10 cents a dozen. Hay, $G.50 to $7.00

Oa 21 lr3b We Will Pnv Straight Weekly Salarier*
Of from 810.00 to $30.00, according to ability, 
for canvassers on “ Queen Victoria : Her Lifer 
and Reign.” after a trial month on our big 
commission. The Diamond Jubilee is boom
ing this wonderful volume, keeping all hand» 
working early and late. The only Canadian 
work accepted by Her Majesty and endorsed by 
the Royal Family. A beautiful big hook at a 
small price. Hurry your implication. The 
Brcdley-Garretsoo Co,. L td. Toronto. Ont

cooper at the corner ot
streets ; Michael had al* » an extensive co-oper- 
age near the corner of C m eh and Esplanade 
streets, aud at that corner still stauds tne hotel 
lie built. He was very popular, especially 

ougsc those of the community who nailed 
m the Green Isle ; and. though long at rest In 

the grave, ills memory is loudly cherishel by 
anvil of his old friends as yet remain in the 
flesh. John, the fourth son. continued the 
lutel business established by his lather ; and 
he tittlx son. Stephen, went to California. Toronto.
They are all gone, and the last member of the Toronto. July 15.—Wheat white, 7lc ; wheat, 

family-J ulia—has followed them. She mar- red.o'.ic.; wheat, goose, '*lc.; barley. 25 to 27c.; 
ried John Murphy, a young and prosperoua oats, ‘274c.: peas. 45 to Be.; rye, 32 to 
citizen. Tne marrDge was a happy one — the 33c,; buckwheat 
only cloud being that which darkened her to 12c.; duck 
household at the death of her husband many per pair. 30 to 
years ago. But she was consoled by loving ter. In lb. 
sons and daughters — of whom six survive — 10c.; hay.
three sous and three daughters. Two of the sheaf. >5.oO to 
daughters are Mrs. John Doyle and Mrs. B. J. beef, fores, 3 
Doyle ; the third is a nun in the Loretto order. S to 
The three sons, Jobn, Stephen and Michael -- mutton, per 
live m Texas, where they are publishers and to 17.00,

fro
the

FALL TERM —SEPT. M.

, y.

'(ejfsUrljXL cuts//e.;
irk, 29 to 32C. ; turkeys, per lb., 11 

s, per pair, 40 to sue.; chickens, 
60c. ; geese, per lb.. 8 to 9c. ; but- 

15 to lfic; eggs, new laid, 
*9.00 to $10.00 • straw, 

to beef, hinds, '* to s4c.;
to 5c.; lamb, carcass, per lb., 

veal, carcass, per lb., ti to 8c.; 
lb., 8 to 9c.; dressed hogs,$5.50

STRATFORD, ONT.
A live, go-a-head school that thoroughly 

prepares young men and women for business 
life. Attendance this year double that oi 
Inst year. Only one kind of business eduen* 
tlon given to our students, aud that the bestr 
Write for circulars. , .

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

tunothtiv.

lie. ;
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